Drug Monitoring in Pain Management

Creating and implementing a proper drug management program in your practice should NOT be a “one size fits all” endeavor. Stable, long-term patients have different monitoring needs than erratic individuals who exhibit behaviors such as diversion, drug-seeking and non-compliance. Whether you have a small clinic and are just getting started or offer an experienced pain management specialty program, MEDTOX has multiple options and tools to help you and your clinic effectively manage your patient's pain.

MEDTOX has been in the drug testing industry for over 24 years and has designed specialized drug monitoring programs for hundreds of pain physicians and dozens of pain practices over the past 12 years. MEDTOX's TOXASSURE program is a consultative approach that partners with physicians, staff and their patients. TOXASSURE helps physicians understand patterns of drug abuse, keeps them informed of drug trends emerging on the “street,” and provides ongoing staff training on issues such as drug diversion, patient contracting, and physiological signs of drug abuse.
TOXASSURE by MEDTOX

MEDTOX is a national reference laboratory founded in 1984, offering the highest quality testing with unparalleled service and industry leading technology for effective patient pain management testing. The TOXASSURE program is designed as a comprehensive 3 step process to ensure your program is complete and effective in monitoring patient compliance through laboratory analysis.

TOXASSURE addresses critical issues:
- Categories for compliance and non-compliance
- Management of prescribed opiates
- Drug of abuse testing
- Drug cross-reactivity
- Test types and testing methodology
- Metabolic patterns
- Physician safeguards
- Legal defensibility
- Chain of Custody
- Professional consultation and interpretation
- Adverse drug reactions

QUALITY

MEDTOX understands that effective patient care depends on high quality laboratory services. Quality is a MEDTOX cornerstone; supported by a team of dedicated laboratory professionals, including a staff medical director, and underscored by our laboratory accreditations.

SERVICE

TOXASSURE services are provided with an unwavering focus on the physician and patient relationship. We have served the medical communities nationally for over two decades with the following core commitments:
- Dedicated, accessible, and responsive clinical client service team staffed seven days a week
- Laboratory operations open 24/7/365
- Comprehensive billing capabilities - insurance/direct
- Multiple screening and testing options available

TECHNOLOGY

MEDTOX is an industry leader in technological advancements for patient health care. From our state-of-the-art instrumentation and laboratory information management system (LIMS), to our interface capabilities and web-based reporting and service options, MEDTOX is widely recognized for its innovative and resourceful approach within the health care community.

For a detailed list of certifications and accreditations, visit www.medtox.com
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Your laboratory partner dedicated to Pain Management.